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What does it mean to live God in your everyday life? It means knowing and following God's perfect

plan for you as a young woman. Learn how to... grow close to Godget along with your family and

friendsmake the right kinds of choicesbecome more like Jesusprepare for the futurefulfill the desires

of your heartAs you read along, you'll find yourself caught up in the exciting adventure of a

lifetimeâ€”that of becoming a woman after God's own heart! You'll love the special "Heart Response"

sections created just for you. And the practical "Things to Do Today" will help you in your desire to

know and follow God.Includes new and updated content.
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This book is brilliant with loads of insight to help teens develop their own personal walk with

God.George writes in a warm engaging manner encouraging the reader to be proactive in their

pursuit of a heart that marches to the beat of Gods drum!Each chapter is filled with helpful

suggestions rounded off with with a challenging heart response, a practical "to Do List" to help

motivate & a short bible study.I am presently working through this book with my 11 year old

daughter & it's providing her with the tools to move on in her christian walk without me being there.

This is an awesome devotional type book to work through for teen girls if they want to know how

God's Word says a young woman after God's own heart should be living. I think Elizabeth George

did an amazing job with this book. Teaching girls my age to seek after God and follow His ways is



something that doesn't happen as often as it needs to be. This is definitely a great read.

I really enjoy this book because it really influences every part of a girl's life. You see, if you are

ready for a book that challenges you in godly character in every part of your life, this is for you! I

prefer books that cover a lot of ground!--and this is one of them. It is definitely an "All in One" book. I

also appreciate how George wrote in many of the scriptures so you don't have to search around for

a bible--makes it much more versatile--and you can feel like you can pick it up and start reading at

any time. Very good. Blessings!

This book is amazing. I learned so much more about God's word and praying even after being a

christian for eleven years.When i frist got this book in my girls youth group I didn't think i was going

to like it but I was wrong. Once i started reading it I liked it more and more as the further i got into

it.Althrough it takes a while to get through a chapeter you could spilt it up through the day.This book

got me to want to have a closer realationship with God and it got me to want to spend time with God

every day (not just beacuse it's the right thing to do)This book made me want to look for other teen

devotion books.

This is a great book for any Christian teen girl to work throgh. It is divided up into different sections

that focus on purity, serving, etc. Each gives real life examples and discusses how teens can make

a difference at school, home and church with their faith. George provides lots of information and

helps teens to easily apply these concepts to their life. A lot of girls would benefit from this book! I

have learned more from this devotional from any other I've read.However, some of the "work" in this

book seemed like school. Readers look up a lot of scriptures and write a lot, and it's a bit irritating.

I'm also surprised that George is writing a book for teen girls when she is much older. Sometimes I

felt like she had unreasonable standards, was a bit old fashioned and was talking down to readers.

(EX: She was telling readers to keept their rooms clean.) This is a better devotional for girls than

most others out there, but still has its down points. Overall, though, girls will benefit from George's

insights.

I gave this book to my 13 (soon to be 14 yro) daughter and she loved it. I read through it before

giving it to her and really liked the issues addressed. We are working so hard on helping her to

realize that, although the world is looking on outward looks, her real beauty is from within. She used

this a devotional and has written in it - notes from her studies and notes to herself - those little



lightbulbs that have gone off. We've seen her changing and growing and the beauty we see on the

inside is seeping through to the outside. This was able to convey our thoughts as parents, but as it

is coming from someone else she absorbs it better. Love it and have recommended it to friends who

have pre-teen and teenage daughters.

I am reading through Woman After God's Own Heart, which I so wanted to share with my son's

girlfriend, very new and unsure of her faith, with absolutely no spiritual support from her parents. But

"Woman" is very mature and deals with women more my age. I saw "Young Woman" here when I

ordered another copy of "Woman" for a close friend. I'm excited about the book... I know some of

these teens reviews are mixed, and one actually very harsh. I will say this to the young ladies out

there... it IS possible to live purely and holy before God as a teen. I did it with peer pressure and

all... I saved myself for marriage and have had a wonderful life. It was not and still is not always

easy - even adults have peer pressure. My husband and I talk to our kids about EVERYTHING and

don't "flowerize" anything. It is hard out there - but God requires integrity from us. Remember,

Elizabeth George was a teen at one time and she raised teen daughters... the way she speaks is

out of a heart of love for you and for the Kingdom of God. Philippians 4:8 says Whatever things are

pure, true, just, lovely and of good report with VIRTUE and PRAISE - think on THOSE things. When

I read the book with my daughter I'll come back to give my final opinion. Blessings!
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